Although we may not be able to shake your hand when you arrive for your Fall 2020 Summit, you will receive our warmest welcome at Arizona Grand Resort & Spa.

Health Information Sharing and Analysis Center

OUTDOOR CORRIDORS TO SUITES AND MEETING SPACE
TOUCHLESS ACCESS TO RESORT INFORMATION
ALL ASSOCIATES ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR FACE MASKS
LOW-RISE LAYOUT OPTION OF ELEVATOR OR OUTDOOR STAIRWELL
OUTDOOR CATERING VENUES WITH OPEN-AIR DINING
OUTDOOR CORRIDORS TO SUITES AND MEETING SPACE

SCAN CODE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR RESORT SAFETY & CLEANING STANDARDS
Keeping you safe for your Fall 2020 Summit

- All resort associates are wearing masks and gloves when appropriate.
- Signs are posted throughout the resort (lobby entrance, golf entrance, resort pools) to remind guests of social distancing.
- Hand sanitizing stations are located throughout the resort grounds and meeting facilities.
- Front Desk attendants do not touch either your ID or credit card, instead having you present them to us on the counter.
- We do not re-use guest suite keys from one stay to the next.
- Credit card machines are wiped down and sanitized after each use.
- We have paused the use of our digital registration card, which required touching an iPad screen.
- Ongoing education for our associates about maintaining good health and staying home when ill.
- Each guest suite is thoroughly cleaned by gloved attendants, using CDC-approved cleaning products.
- For the safety of all guests and associates, housekeeping will not service any guest suites during your stay. We will, however, deliver any necessary items to you, upon request. Delivery attendants will be wearing protective gloves.
- CDC-approved cleaning products are used to wipe down door handles, rails and elevator buttons frequently throughout each day.
- Lobby furniture is lightly misted with Lysol periodically throughout each day.
- All associates working at the resort have agreed to follow all safety guidelines.

Our commitment to cleanliness

The safety and well-being of our guests and associates are always our highest priority and we would like to personally assure you we have taken all steps necessary to maintain the safety standards outlined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).